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Abstract

Tissue kallikrein (KLK-1), a serine protease, initiates the release of bradykinin

(BK)-related peptides from low-molecular weight kininogen. KLK-1 and the BK

B2 receptor (B2R) mediate beneficial effects on the progression of type 2 diabe-

tes and renal disease, but the precise role of KLK-1 independent of its kinin-

forming activity remains unclear. We used DM199, a recombinant form of

human KLK-1, along with the isolated human umbilical vein, a robust bioassay

of the B2R, to address the previous claims that KLK-1 directly binds to and

activates the human B2R, with possible receptor cleavage. DM199 (1–10 nmol/

L) contracted the isolated vein via the B2R, but in a tachyphylactic, kinin-

dependent manner, without desensitization of the tissue to exogenously added

BK. In binding experiments with recombinant N-terminally tagged myc-B2Rs

expressed in HEK 293a cells, DM199 displaced [3H]BK binding from the rabbit

myc-B2R, but not from the human or rat myc-B2Rs. No evidence of myc-B2R

degradation by immunoblot analysis was apparent following treatment of these

3 myc-B2R constructs with DM199 (30 min, ≤10 nmol/L). In HEK 293 cells

stably expressing rabbit B2R-GFP, DM199 (11–108 pmol/L) elicited signaling-

dependent endocytosis and reexpression, while a higher concentration

(1.1 nmol/L) induced a partially irreversible endocytosis of the construct

(microscopy), paralleled by the appearance of free GFP in cells (immunoblot-

ting, indicative of incomplete receptor down-regulation). The pharmacology of

DM199 at relevant concentrations (<10 nmol/L) is essentially based on the

activity of locally generated kinins. Binding to and mild down-regulation of the

B2R is possibly a species-dependent idiosyncratic response to DM199.

Abbreviations

B2R, B2 receptor; BK, bradykinin; D-VLR-AFC, D-Val-Leu-Arg-7 amido-4-trifluo-

romethylcoumarin; EL2, extracellular loop 2; GFP, green fluorescent protein;

GPCR, G protein-coupled receptor; KLK-1, tissue kallikrein (1); KNG, kininogen;

LMW, low-molecular; myc-B2R, myc-tagged B2 receptor; PAR, protease-activated

receptor; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; PMSF, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride.

Introduction

Several in vitro and in vivo small animal studies have

demonstrated beneficial metabolic, cardiovascular, and

renoprotective effects following stimulation of the endog-

enous bradykinin (BK) B2 receptor (B2R) (e.g., Henriksen

et al. 1998; Duka et al. 2001; Kakoki et al. 2007; Yuan

et al. 2007; Potier et al. 2013). The glycosylated serine

protease, tissue kallikrein-1 (KLK-1), generates kallidin

(Lys-BK) from circulating low-molecular (LMW)-kinino-

gen (KNG); BK is generated following aminopeptidase

cleavage of Lys-BK. Both peptides are equipotent agonists
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of the B2R (Leeb-Lundberg et al. 2005). In various rodent

models, ectopic expression of the KLK-1 gene attenuates

hypertension, ischemic renal injury, and insulin resistance

(Wolf et al. 2000; Tu et al. 2008), while the administra-

tion of purified KLK-1 protein confers renoprotective

(Uehara et al. 1994) and antidiabetic effects (Kolodka

et al. 2014). The availability of purified, recombinant

human KLK-1 of high specific activity (DM199) has

prompted us to reevaluate the pharmacology of this

enzyme with the following objectives:

(a) To assess the claim that KLK-1 directly binds to and

activates the human B2R in the absence of LMW-KNG

(Hecquet et al., 2000; Biyashev et al. 2006; Chao et al.

2008). The alternative, supported by a previous study, is

that residual KNG present in cultured cells or isolated tis-

sues allows kinin generation at the vicinity of B2Rs, elicit-

ing conventional but tachyphylactic signaling, as the

substrate is rapidly consumed in vitro (Houle et al.

2003).

(b) To examine whether clinically reached levels of

DM199 (<10 nmol/L) cleave the B2R, leading to its rapid

internalization and down-regulation as previously sug-

gested in a study with human urinary KLK-1 (Houle

et al. 2003). By contrast, B2R-induced stimulation of the

B2R results in a cycle of desensitization-endocytosis, fol-

lowed by essentially complete recycling of the receptor to

the plasma membrane (Leeb-Lundberg et al. 2005; Cha-

rest-Morin et al. 2013). The study of the effect of KLK-1

on the B2R is facilitated by the systematic definition of

the amino acid sequences that can be cleaved by the pro-

tease, revealing its dual tryptic and chymotryptic actions

(Li et al. 2008). The species of origin of the B2Rs is a sig-

nificant parameter in this line of investigation, because

extracellular domains of the receptor where KLK-1 may

bind consist of sequences that are less conserved than

other receptor sequences (e.g., transmembrane or intracel-

lular phosphorylable domains).

(c) DM199 may possess unexpected actions at other

receptors, on the model of the G protein-coupled recep-

tors (GPCRs) activated by thrombin and other serine pro-

teases. Indeed, four related protease activated receptors

(PAR-1 to -4) are cleavable by such proteases that exist in

the extracellular space (Vergnolle 2009); for instance

thrombin cleaves PAR-1, -3 and -4 at consensus cleavage

sites found at the receptor extracellular N-terminus, thus

revealing a new amino terminus that behaves as a teth-

ered peptide agonist. KLK-1-induced cleavage and activa-

tion of PAR-1 has been proposed (Gao et al. 2010a, b).

This study exploits a robust contractile bioassay of the

human B2R ligands, the isolated human umbilical vein

preparation, which expresses many types of endogenous

receptors (Altura et al. 1972; Marceau et al. 2010; Gera

et al. 2013), including some of the PARs (Tay-Uyboco

et al. 1995; Saifeddine et al. 1998), and is therefore suit-

able to address the open question about unconventional

effects of DM199.

Other complementary assays based on recombinant

receptors from human and animal species supported

molecular investigations. It was found that the most plau-

sible pharmacologic actions of DM199 at relevant nanom-

olar concentrations are essentially based on the generation

of kinins.

Materials and Methods

Vascular smooth muscle contractility

The institutional research ethics board (CHU de Qu�ebec)

approved the anonymous use of human umbilical cord

segments obtained after elective cesarean section deliver-

ies. Informed consent was obtained from mothers. Umbil-

ical vein rings, used in the contractile bioassay for the BK

B2R, were prepared and suspended in organ baths and

submitted to equilibration in Krebs’ solution as described

(Marceau et al. 1994; Charest-Morin et al. 2014). The

vascular preparation was used to assess the effect of

DM199 on vascular smooth muscle. The concentration–
effect relationship of DM199, the tachyphylactic nature of

the responses, and effects of a BK receptor antagonist or

of an inhibitor of the KLK-1 enzymatic activity (aproti-

nin) were addressed using this assay, as described in

Results.

Drugs and reagents

DM199 (recombinant human KLK-1), was obtained from

DiaMedica. Briefly, DM199 was produced from Chinese

hamster ovary (CHO) cells expressing a gene encoding

the full length pre-pro-protein for human KLK-1

(NP_002248.1). Following harvest and clarification, the

supernatant containing secreted pro-KLK-1 was treated

with recombinant trypsin (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim,

Germany) to generate active KLK-1. The active KLK-1

was further purified under aseptic conditions by column

chromatography and filtration essentially as described (Lu

et al. 1996a,b), and was >95% pure as determined by

SDS-PAGE analysis. N-terminal Edman sequencing of

purified DM199 confirmed that the purified protein was

exclusively active KLK-1, free of the pro-KLK-1 heptapep-

tide. The specific activity of DM199 was measured in vi-

tro by cleavage of the substrate D-Val-Leu-Arg-7 amido-

4-trifluoromethylcoumarin (D-VLR-AFC, FW 597.6;

Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA, Cat # V2888 or AnaSpec Inc,

Fremont, CA, USA, Cat # 24137). When D-VLR-AFC was

hydrolyzed, the free AFC produced in the reaction was
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quantified by fluorometric detection (excitation 360 nm,

emission 460 nm). DM199 activity was determined by

comparing the relative activity of a DM199 sample to the

porcine kininogenase standard acquired from the

National Institute for Biological Standards and Control

(NIBSC Product No. 78/543). For this standard, the

assigned potency is 22.5 international units (IU) per

20 lg ampoule of porcine pancreatic kininogenase.

DM199 used in this study had a specific activity 359 EU/

mg or 9473 EU/mL. Anatibant (LF 16-0687; Pruneau

et al. 1999) was a gift from Laboratoire Fournier (Daix,

France). BK was from Bachem (Torrance, CA). Other

drugs, low-molecular weight-kininogen (LMW-KNG) and

human serum albumin were from Sigma-Aldrich (St.

Louis, MO).

Vectors and cell transfection

A pharmacologically intact rabbit B2R-green fluorescent

protein (-GFP) fusion protein was exploited; this con-

struct is stably expressed in HEK 293 cells (Bachvarov

et al. 2001). The myc-tagged rabbit B2R construct was

previously described (Bawolak et al. 2007).

The methods for constructing and validating novel

vectors encoding for the human and rat B2Rs, including

myc-tagged receptors, are presented in the Data S1. Sta-

ble transfectant HEK 293a cell lines expressing myc-B2R

construct from each species (human, rabbit, rat) have

been developed by growing the cells for one month in

the presence of geneticin (500 lg/mL; Thermo Scienti-

fic, Ottawa, ON, Canada) and sorting based on the flu-

orescence of the anti-myc 4A6 monoclonal antibody

conjugated to AlexaFluor-488 (Millipore Billerica, MA,

USA).

Radioligand binding studies

[3H]BK ([2,3-prolyl-3,4-3H(N)]-BK, 85.4 Ci/mmol) was

purchased from PerkinElmer (Boston, MA). The binding

of the radioligand to adherent intact cells expressing a

form of the B2R was evaluated in the following manner:

cells grown in 24-well plates were washed with an assay

buffer (ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline [PBS], pH 7.4,

supplemented with 0.02% NaN3, 0.1% bovine serum

albumin, 1 mmol/L phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride

[PMSF], and 1 lmol/L captopril). 0.5 mL of this buffer

was left in each cell well, to which were optionally added

cold competitors and the radioligand. After 90 min incu-

bation at 0°C, wells were washed 3 times with 1 mL of

ice-cold PBS. The well supernatants were discarded and

the cells were dissolved in 1 mL 0.1 N NaOH. This sus-

pension was transferred in a scintillation vial containing

7 mL of Ecolite Plus and counted for radioactivity.

The binding assay was exploited in 2 types of experi-

mental situations: (1) a series of experiments involved the

binding competition of a fixed concentration of the

radioligand with DM199; in this case, the assay was con-

ducted at 0°C and PMSF was omitted from the buffer to

avoid inactivation of the enzyme; (2) the assay was also

used to ascertain the high affinity binding of the radioli-

gand to novel myc tagged receptor constructions and

their correct cell surface expression (as in Bawolak et al.

2007).

Microscopy

To detect the effect of KLK-1 on B2R-GFP subcellular dis-

tribution, DM199 or BK were directly introduced in the

existing serum-containing culture medium. Cells were

further incubated for 30 min-3 h at 37°C, then observed

in microscopy for the green epifluorescence, and photo-

graphed using an Olympus (Center Vally, CA, USA)

BX51 microscope coupled to a CoolSnap HQ digital cam-

era.

Immunoblots

The monoclonal antibodies to GFP (Clontech, Palo Alto,

CA, USA; clone JL-8, used at dilution 1/1000) exhibited

an exceptionally low background in total cell extracts of

untransfected HEK 293 cells. For the analysis of B2R-GFP

in total cell extracts, total cell extracts were recovered and

analyzed after SDS/PAGE (9% gel) and protein transfer

(Bachvarov et al. 2001) using the anti-GFP antibodies.

Myc-tagged B2R constructs were detected in HEK 293a

total cell extracts with the anti-myc monoclonal antibod-

ies, clone 4A6 (Millipore, dilution 1:2000). The staining

was detected with the appropriate horseradish peroxy-

dase-conjugated secondary antibodies and a luminescent

substrate used as directed (Western Lightning, PerkinEl-

mer). Equal track loading was verified by migrating and

transferring the same samples separately and immuno-

blotting for b-actin (monoclonal from Sigma-Aldrich).

Results

Contractile effects of DM199 on the human
isolated umbilical vein

The human isolated umbilical vein preparation contains

endogenous receptors for many agents that induce con-

tractile responses, including BK (Altura et al. 1972). As a

bioassay for BK B2R ligands, the vein contractility allows

quantitative evaluation of agonists, antagonists and partial

agonists of this pharmacological entity with good correla-

tion with radioligand-binding competition and other
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assays (Marceau et al. 1994; Bawolak et al. 2007, 2009;

Charest-Morin et al. 2014). The effect of BK stimulation

is reproducible if sufficient time is allowed between stim-

ulations for the vein to recover (Marceau et al. 1994): this

is illustrated in Figure 1A where a vein ring was con-

tracted 3 times at 1 h intervals with 10 nmol/L BK (an

EC40 approximately). The average amplitudes of these

responses in replicated experiment are presented in Fig-

ure 2A. DM199 at 0.1 nmol/L had no effect on the prepa-

ration, but contracted the vein at 1 or 10 nmol/L

concentration levels (Fig. 1B–D, statistical analysis in

Fig. 2B; molar concentrations calculated, using an average

molecular weight of 38.5 kDa; Kolodka et al. 2014). How-

ever, the effect of DM199 is dramatically tachyphylactic,

as it was not observed upon subsequent stimulations

(Fig. 1, 2). At the end of the recordings of DM199 effects,

BK stimulation produced a contraction, a significant find-

ing because the direct effect of KLK-1 on the BK B2R has

been proposed under different schemes in the past, and

this may include B2R cleavage and destruction (Hecquet

et al. 2000; Houle et al. 2003). To further ascertain that

DM199 does not desensitize the BK B2R, other groups of

tissues were exposed to the protease or its saline vehicle

for 30 min, washed and allowed to rest for an additional

30 min period. This was followed by the construction of

the full cumulative concentration-effect curve of BK. Fig-

ure 3A illustrates the protocol with contraction tracings

obtained with the 2 extreme pretreatments, saline or

10 nmol/L DM199. The peak contractile effects of the

protease during the pretreatment period are reported in

Figure 3B. Pretreatment with the various concentration

levels of DM199 (0–10 nmol/L) did not significantly alter

the subsequently recorded maximal effect (Fig. 3B) or

potency of BK (Fig. 3C; the 95% confidence intervals of

all EC50 values overlapped). Thus, DM199, up to

10 nmol/L, did not desensitize endogenous human B2Rs

in the umbilical vein.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 1. Representative tracings of the effect of DM199 and

bradykinin on the human isolated umbilical vein contractility.

Stimulants (10 nmol/L BK or 0.1–10 nmol/L DM199) were applied 3

times to each tissue for 12 min at 1 h intervals. Tissues exposed to

DM199 did not respond at the 2nd or 3rd stimulation, but were still

responsive to BK applied afterwards. Open symbols refer to stimulant

applications; closed symbols, to the first of a series of tissue wash-

outs with fresh Krebs’ buffer.

(A)

(B)

Figure 2. Maximal effects of repeated DM199 and bradykinin

administration in the human isolated umbilical vein contractility assay.

(A) Repeated effect of 10 nmol/L BK at 1 h intervals. ANOVA

indicated that values were homogeneous (P > 0.05). (B) Repeated

effect of DM199, followed by BK stimulation. The 2nd and 3rd

effects of the protease at 1 or 10 nmol/L were significantly inferior to

the 1st effect (ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test, P < 0.01).
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The mechanism of DM199-induced contraction was

further assessed in response to inhibitory drugs (applied

30 min before DM199 and maintained thereafter).

DM199 (10 nmol/L) was applied only once due to the

tachyphylactic nature of the response and control

responses are derived from a paired set of control tissues

derived from the same veins. The second contraction was

induced by BK, and the third, by histamine (Fig. 4A).

The specific nonpeptide B2R antagonist anatibant

(1 lmol/L) virtually abolished the effects of either

DM199 or BK, leaving that of histamine unaffected. The

KLK-1 inhibitor aprotinin (10 lmol/L) prevented only

the effect of DM199, whereas the H1 receptor antagonist

pyrilamine (1 lmol/L) abated only the contractile effect

of histamine (Fig. 4A). Thus, DM199-induced contraction

depends on its catalytic activity and is ultimately medi-

ated by the B2R. These observations, along with the

tachyphylactic nature of the responses to DM199, are

compatible with the cleavage of a limited and nonrenew-

able tissue reservoir of KNG in isolated tissues. Another

hypothetical tachyphylactic mechanism, the degranulation

of mast cells possibly present in the tissue, seems unlikely

as the antihistamine did not inhibit the effect of DM199.

The effect of LMW-KNG replenishment on DM199-

induced contractility in veins desensitized by two

applications of the protease (10 nmol/L) is illustrated in

Figure 4B. In these experiments, tissues were randomized

to 3 groups. The first two responses to DM199 treatment

at 1 h interval were similar across the groups, with confir-

mation that the vein rings were desensitized at the second

stimulation. Then, 30 min before the third stimulation,

one group of tissues was replenished with 9.4 nmol/L

LMW-KNG, partially restoring the contractile response to

DM199 (10 nmol/L). In a second group of vein rings, the

restored response provided by LMW-KNG was abolished

by co-treatment with the B2R antagonist anatibant

(Fig. 4B), a finding compatible with an effect dependent

on the kinin-dependent effect on the B2R. Treatment of a

third group of vein rings with an irrelevant protein

(human serum albumin, 19 nmol/L) 30 min prior to the

third stimulation did not restore the responsiveness to

the protease.

Experiments based on myc-tagged B2Rs
from 3 species

It has been previously claimed that tissue kallikreins com-

pete for [3H]BK binding at the human B2R with nanomo-

lar affinity (Hecquet et al. 2000). Further, since a putative

KLK-1-binding/cleavage site(s) in the B2R sequence has

not been identified, the species of B2R origin may be a

significant parameter due to limited sequence conserva-

tion in the extracellular domains. We have previously

reported an myc-tagged version of the rabbit B2R (Baw-

olak et al. 2007) and herein we report construction of the

human and rat versions of the myc-B2R. Vectors harbor-

ing these constructs were sequenced and proven to

encode for high affinity BK receptors, based on [3H]BK

binding (Figs. S1, S2). In a modified assay of [3H]BK

(A)

(B)

(C)

Figure 3. Effect of pretreatment with DM199 (0.1–10 nmol/L) or its

saline vehicle on the subsequent full cumulative concentration-effect

curve of BK. (A) Representative tracings of the two extreme

conditions, 10 nmol/L DM199 and saline vehicle. Presentation as in

Figure 1. The concentration levels reached after successive additions

of BK are 0.94, 3.3, 12.7 36.2, 131, 1074, and 10,500 nmol/L. (B)

Amplitude of the maximal DM199-induced contraction and that of

later recorded BK-induced maximal contraction (g). The latter set of

values did not differ between groups, but the former did (P < 10�4,

ANOVA). *P < 0.01 vs. control (Dunnett’s test). (C) Concentration-

effect curves of BK-induced contraction as a function of the

pretreatment (expressed as a percent of the maximal effect). The

95% confidence limits of BK EC50 values overlapped under all

experimental conditions.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4. Mechanism of DM199-induced contraction in the human umbilical vein. (A) Effect of continuous drug treatments on the contractile

response to DM199 (10 nmol/L, recorded at the 3-h equilibration time point), BK (10 nmol/L, 4 h) and histamine (100 lmol/L, 4.5 h). Tissues

were randomly assigned to one of the inhibitory drug treatment, as indicated, from the equilibration time point 2.5 h; this treatment was

maintained for all subsequent recordings. ANOVA showed that the response to each stimulant significantly differed across treatments with

inhibitory drugs (DM199 P < 10�4; BK P < 0.001; histamine P < 0.05). The effect of each drug versus control responses was further tested using

Dunnett’s test. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. (B) Effect of LMW-KNG replenishment (9.4 nmol/L applied between the second and 3rd stimulation) on

DM199-induced contraction. Top: representative tracing showing the partial recovery of the response to DM199. Bottom: replicated experiments

with groups of randomized tissues stimulated thrice with 10 nmol/L DM199 and treated with LMW-KNG, anatibant and LMW-KNG, or human

serum albumin. The indicated treatments were introduced only between the 2nd and 3rd stimulation with DM199. ANOVA showed significant

differences between groups in the 3rd DM199 stimulation (P < 0.05; Dunnett’s test: *P < 0.05 vs. replenishment with LMW-KNG alone). ANOVA

also showed significant differences between groups in the final recording of BK effect (P < 10�4; Dunnett’s test: **P < 0.01 vs. replenishment

with LMW-KNG alone).
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binding to transiently expressed myc-B2R constructs

(intact HEK 293a cells, assay run at 0°C in the absence of

PMSF to avoid KLK-1 inactivation), we have found that

DM199 (up to 1 lmol/L) did not compete for the radio-

ligand binding to receptors that possessed the human or

rat sequences; however, a form of partial competition

with little concentration dependence was observed at the

rabbit myc-B2R, but with reproducible effect at and above

1 nmol/L (Fig. 5A).

The antigenic tag in the myc-B2R constructs supports

immunoblotting (Bawolak et al. 2007). In experiments

reported in Figure 5B, stably expressed myc-B2Rs were

exploited. Nontransfected cells reacted minimally with the

anti-myc antibody, supporting that the bands in receptor-

expressing cells originate from the transgenes. In trans-

fected cells, rather complex “fingerprints” were observed,

which may correspond to glycosylated and immature

nonglycosylated receptors along with possible spontane-

ous degradation products in the total cell extracts. We

have previously argued that bands in the 60–70 kDa

range are more probably mature glycosylated rabbit myc-

B2R (Bawolak et al. 2007). The 30-min treatment with

(A)

(B)

Figure 5. Effect of DM199 on myc-tagged B2R constructs from 3 mammalian species. (A) Competition of [3H]BK (3 nmol/L) binding to transiently

expressed myc-B2Rs from 3 species. Results are expressed as the residual-specific bindings (means � SEM of 3 duplicate determinations). The

absolute specific binding was 60–70 fmol/well in these experiments and the nonspecific binding, recorded in the presence of 1 lmol/L unlabeled

BK, was consistently inferior to 3% of the specific binding. (B) Immunoblot of HEK 293a cell extracts that stably expressed one of the myc-B2Rs:

effect of 30 min treatments (37°C) with putative ligands added to the serum-containing culture medium. Anti-myc tag monoclonal antibodies

were exploited in these experiments. Representative of 3 experiments.
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BK (100 nmol/L), that determines the rapid endocytosis

of rabbit myc-B2R without degradation (Bawolak et al.

2007, 2011; Charest-Morin et al. 2013), did not modify

the immunoblot fingerprints of the 3 myc-B2R constructs

(Fig. 5B). DM199 (1 or 10 nmol/L, 30 min) was also

inactive in this respect. If KLK-1-induced partial cleavage

of the receptor constructs occurred at all under the tested

conditions, metabolite(s) that included the N-terminal tag

might not accumulate sufficiently for detection.

Effect of DM199 on the subcellular
distribution of B2R-GFP

The competition of [3H]BK binding to the rabbit myc-

B2R (Fig. 5) may be compatible with the previously

reported limited but rapid (10 min) down-regulation of

the rabbit B2R-GFP construct exposed to KLK-1 (Houle

et al. 2003). As DM199 is a recombinant KLK-1 prepara-

tion possessing a very high specific activity, we have reas-

sessed its effects on B2R-GFP construct using a longer

incubation periods, notably to test the extent of the

mature receptor destruction. The rabbit B2R-GFP fusion

protein stably expressed in HEK 293 cells is visualized as

a sharply defined fluorescence associated with the plasma

membrane in the vast majority of cells (Fig. 6). As

previously documented, the agonist BK (100 nmol/L)

translocates a large fraction of these fluorescent receptors

into more or less well-defined endosomal structures in

30 min (Bachvarov et al. 2001; Fig. 6A). However, a 3-h

treatment with this concentration of BK in live cells that

are maintained in their serum-containing culture medium

at 37°C evidences a recycling of the receptor to the

plasma membrane (Charest-Morin et al. 2013; Fig. 6B),

which derives in part from the fact that BK has a half-life

of ~8 min in this medium (Bachvarov et al. 2001). In

previous experiments, receptor recycling is parallel to BK

degradation in both the extracellular and endosomal com-

partments while the total amount of B2R-GFP in cells

remains stable (immunoblots, [3H]BK-binding assay;

Bachvarov et al. 2001; Bawolak et al. 2012). Figure 6A

also shows that BK-induced endocytosis of B2R-GFP is

partially inhibited by a nonpeptide B2R antagonist, anati-

bant, but not by the protease inhibitor aprotinin (anati-

bant has a lower affinity for the rabbit B2R than for the

human B2R, a likely explanation for the partial inhibition

of the maximal BK concentration; Pruneau et al. 1999;

Houle et al. 2000).

DM199 also induced the endocytosis of B2R-GFP at very

low concentrations. The effect is already measurable at

11 pmol/L (Fig. 6A). In the 11 pmol/L–1.1 nmol/L range

illustrated in Figure 6A, all effects were abated by aproti-

nin (10 lmol/L), but the B2R antagonist anatibant was

active only in the lower part of this range, suggesting that

the 1.1 nmol/L concentration of DM199 exerted a signal-

ing-independent form of receptor internalization. The long

3-h treatment with DM199 was not associated with a com-

plete return of fluorescence from endosomal structures to

sharply defined plasma membrane (Fig. 6B). The protein

synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide was applied for this

longer treatment period in order to avoid interference

from newly synthesized B2R-GFP molecules; the blockade

of protein synthesis did not inhibit the essentially complete

recycling of internalized fluorescent receptors in response

to BK (present Fig. 6B and Bachvarov et al. 2001).

Effect of DM199 on B2R-GFP integrity

An immunoblot study is presented in Figures 7, 8. In rest-

ing HEK 293 cells that stably express rabbit B2R-GFP, this

construct is seen as a band with an average molecular

weight 101 kDa with little free GFP in the total cell

extract. A 3-h treatment with BK, while promoting a spec-

tacular cycle of endocytosis and recycling (microscopy),

(A)

(B)

Figure 6. Endocytosis of B2R-GFP in response to BK or DM199. (A)

Effect of 30-min treatments. Antagonist drugs (anatibant or aprotinin)

were introduced 15 min before the stimulant. (B) Effect of 3 h

treatments. Green epifluorescence (10009) of HEK 293 cells stably

expressing the fusion protein. The percentage of cells exhibiting

endocytosis, defined as a loss of continuity of the plasma membrane

labeling and as the presence of fluorescent endosomal structures, is

indicated at the right of each typical photomicrograph; the number of

evaluated cells in several fields is indicated between parentheses.
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usually does not alter the quantity and integrity of B2R-

GFP in cells. Treatments with increasing concentrations of

DM199 did not induce a progressive loss of the 101 kDa

band, but the parallel accumulation of the reaction

product, free GFP, may be a more sensitive indicator of

B2R-GFP proteolysis (significant for 1 nmol/L DM199 vs.

the amount of free GFP in control cells; Fig. 7). Indeed,

GFP is very stable in mammalian cells (Corish and Tyler-

Smith 1999) and is a likely final C-terminal reaction prod-

uct if the receptor construct is degraded. The digestion of

B2R-GFP by 1.1 nmol/L DM199 was not inhibited by the

nonpeptide B2R antagonist anatibant, but may have been

reduced by co-treatment with aprotinin (Fig. 8).

Discussion

We have investigated the effects of KLK-1 on the bind-

ing, activation and internalization of the BK B2R under

a variety of assay formats using DM199, a pharmaceuti-

cally refined, catalytically active form of recombinant

human KLK-1. Previous reports have suggested that

KLK-1 elicits activation of the B2R even in the absence

of kinins, possibly through a direct interaction with the

receptor (Hecquet et al. 2000; Biyashev et al., 2006; Chao

et al. 2008).

The contractile response of isolated human umbilical

vein provides a pharmacologically relevant and robust

assay for agonist, partial agonist and antagonist activities

at the B2R and other receptors (Altura et al. 1972; Mar-

ceau et al. 2010; Gera et al. 2013). The assay demonstrates

Figure 7. Immunoblot of GFP or GFP-tagged B2R in total extracts of

HEK 293 cells that stably express B2R-GFP. Cells maintained in their

serum-containing culture medium were treated for 3 h as indicated.

Bottom: Scanning intensity of relevant bands in replicated

experiments. ANOVA showed that B2R-GFP bands significantly varied

among groups (P < 10-4) and also that free GFP values were

significantly heterogeneous (P < 0.01). *P < 0.01 versus values of

control cells (second set of histograms from the left; Dunnett’s test).

Figure 8. Effect of inhibitory drugs on the digestion of B2R-GFP by

DM199 (1.1 nmol/L). HEK 293 cells maintained in their serum-

containing culture medium were treated for 3 h as indicated

(anatibant or aprotinin were applied 15 min before DM199).

Presentation as in Figure 7. ANOVA showed that B2R-GFP bands did

not significantly vary among groups, but that free GFP values were

significantly heterogeneous (P < 0.02). *P < 0.05 versus values of

control cells (left-most set of histograms from the left; Dunnett’s test).
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that the vascular pharmacology of DM199 is dependent

on kinin release from an exhaustible supply of LMW-

KNG, as shown by the loss of contractility following kinin-

ogen depletion and restoration of contractility following

exogenous LMW-KNG addition (Figs. 1–4). The tachy-

phylactic response to DM199 is similar to the one

recorded using the rabbit jugular vein in a previous study

with purified urinary KLK-1 (Houle et al. 2003). No unex-

pected effects have been observed on the umbilical vein,

and there was no evidence of a persistent desensitization

of the preparation after pretreatment with DM199

(Fig. 3).

We assessed whether DM199 directly binds to the B2R

in a [3H]BK-binding competition assay conducted on

ice (Fig. 5). About 97% or more of the binding was dis-

placeable by an excess of unlabeled BK in these assays;

further, [3H]BK binding from rabbit myc-B2R was also

extensively displaced by several relevant ligands like the

alternate agonist Lys-BK or the antagonists, anatibant,

icatibant, and bradyzide (Bawolak et al. 2007). DM199

did not displace [3H]BK binding from the myc-B2R con-

structs possessing the rat or human sequences (at odds

with Hecquet et al. 2000; in the latter case). However, a

species-dependent competition was observed with the

rabbit receptor construct, with an irregularly shaped

curve that does not conform to one-site competition

equation. This may not be entirely surprising since

extracellular receptor domains are not as highly con-

served as other receptors sequences, like the transmem-

brane domains or the C-terminal phosphorylable site of

the B2R (Bachvarov et al. 1995). In addition, the prote-

ase docking site may not coincide well with the BK

docking sites in the rabbit B2R, for which a model has

been proposed (Leeb-Lundberg et al. 2005; Fig. 9A).

Such species-specific findings tend to disprove that a

direct molecular interaction of physiological importance

exists between KLK-1 and the B2R.

However, the findings are compatible with past studies

where a KLK-1 preparation purified from human urine

was shown to promote the partial degradation of the rab-

bit B2R-GFP construct expressed in intact cells (Houle

et al. 2003). These results were confirmed and extended

in the present study using DM199, a preparation possess-

ing a much higher specific activity (Figs. 6–8). Again,

lower concentrations of DM199 (≤0.1 nmol/L) seem to

stimulate a reversible B2R-GFP endocytosis via local kinin

generation, based on the inhibitory effect of anatibant,

but a higher concentration level degraded some of the

fusion protein (as judged from free GFP in cells, Figs. 7,

8) and leads to the apparent disruption of the receptor

recycling, based on microscopy and immunoblotting

(Figs. 6–8). However, this may not apply to human or rat

B2Rs, compatible with the facts that DM199 did not dis-

place [3H]BK from the B2Rs in these species and that a

high concentration (10 nmol/L) of the protease did not

desensitize the human umbilical vein smooth muscle to

BK. In replicated experiments, densitometry suggests a

high ratio of free GFP to B2R-GFP in the absence of a

significant decrease of the fusion protein band cells trea-

ted with 1 nmol/L DM199 (Figs. 7, 8); this may be due

to a better affinity of the antibody for free GFP. Of note,

DM199 is much less efficacious in down-regulating either

B2R-GFP or rabbit myc-B2R compared to BK analogs that

are resistant to endosomal inactivation, because the con-

sumption of the mature receptor bands were observed in

these systems (Bawolak et al. 2007, 2012). Proteases

released by activated neutrophils also completely digest

B2R-GFP (Marceau et al. 2002). These findings put in

physiological perspective the partial cleavage of B2R-GFP

induced by DM199.

Li et al. (2008) have exploited a phage display technol-

ogy to define amino acid sequences that could be cleaved

by KLK-1. In addition to a specialized tryptic activity (abil-

ity to cleave on the C-terminal side of Arg in the Arg↓Ser
sequence), KLK-1 possesses a chymotryptic activity (ability

to cleave at the C-terminal side of an aromatic residue)

that particularly concerns the sequences Tyr↓Ser-polar or

(A)

(B)

Figure 9. Schematic representation of a possible KLK-1 cleavage site

in the rabbit BK B2R. (A) General topography. The regions where the

two positive charges of the BK Arg1 residue are believed to interact

with the receptor are shown; the C-terminus of bound BK rather

interacts deeper in the rosette formed by the transmembrane

domains (Leeb-Lundberg et al. 2005). (B) Sequence of the N-terminal

part of the extracellular loop 2 in selected mammalian species. From

Genkank sequences AAA96149.1 (rabbit), AAB23467.1 (human), and

AAA62492.1 (rat). The cited sequences start at residues 175 (rabbit,

rat) or 171 (human) in the Genbank records.
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Tyr↓Arg-polar (Li et al. 2008). While an Arg-Ser sequence

is found in the C-terminal part of the extracellular loop 2

(EL2) of the B2R, the flanking sequences are identical in

the 3 examined species, and this site is not likely to sup-

port the species-dependent effect of KLK-1 on the rabbit

B2R. In the N-terminal part of EL2 of the BK B2R in various

mammalian species, the 3 mammalian species possess varia-

tions of a possible chymotryptic KLK-1 site that may be the

basis of a species-dependent variation of substrate affinity

(Fig. 9B). In any event, such potential cleavages sites must

be widely distributed in cell surface proteins and may

account for the KLK-1-induced activation of PAR-1 or the

cleavage of the renal epithelial Na channel (Gao et al.

2010a,b; Patel et al. 2012). However, all these effects were

recorded at KLK-1 concentrations of 100 nmol/L or above,

casting doubts on their physiological relevance. KLK-1

administration, notably via expression vectors, exerts vari-

ous beneficial cardiovascular effects in animals models (for

instance, Chao et al. 2008; Yao et al. 2013), but it is diffi-

cult to determine the tissue concentration and molecular

mechanism of action of the protease in such complex

models.

In summary, in the human isolated umbilical vein, the

pharmacology of DM199 at relevant concentrations

(<10 nmol/L) is essentially based on the local generation

of kinins. There is no evidence for a direct action of

DM199 on the human B2R, indirectly supporting that cir-

culating LMW-KNG may ultimately explain the beneficial

effects of KLK-1/DM199 via the generation of kinins. The

significance of the findings for the therapeutic application

of DM199 is unknown. Whether endogenous protease

inhibitor(s) limit kinin generation or interaction of

DM199 with other proteins in vivo is unclear. An alter-

nate possibility, suggested by the idiosyncratic susceptibil-

ity of the rabbit B2R to 1 nmol/L of DM199, is that

KLK-1 cleavage sites are present in one or more proteins

that are not members of the kallikrein-kinin system.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Data S1. Supplementary Materials and Methods.

Figure S1. Validation of novel human B2R vectors. (A)

Coding DNA sequence inserted into the hu B2R vector

based on the pcDNA3.1 vector, as determined by post

hoc sequencing. The covered sequence is identical to the

NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_000614.1. (B) Translation

of the DNA sequence into an amino acid sequence. The

myc-B2R construct is made by inserting 9 residues in the

N-terminal region to reconstitute the 10-residue myc tag

(underlined). (C) Expression of hu B2R and of its

myc-tagged variant in HEK 293a cells as measured by

saturation curves of [3H]BK in cells (transfected with the

indicated vector). Values are the mean of 2–3 values, each

composed of duplicate determinations.

Figure S2. Validation of novel rat B2R vectors. (A) Cod-

ing DNA sequence inserted into the rat B2R vector based

on the pcDNA3.1 vector, as determined by post hoc

sequencing. The covered sequence is identical to the

NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_001257642. (B) Transla-

tion of the DNA sequence into an amino acid sequence.

Predicted transmembrane domains in boldface. The myc-

B2R construct was made by inserting the 10-residue myc

tag (underlined). (C) Expression of rat B2R and of its

myc-tagged variant in HEK 293a cells as measured by sat-

uration curves of [3H]BK in cells (transfected with the

indicated vector). Presentation as in Figure S1.
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